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Jsttlt of a super-bom- b as' fast ad missi -- . We ask these questions without im-

plying that the military, leaders of
the nine nations involved have ignor

questions have been studied and that
competent leaders have formulated
tentative' laM3FaiIiirr to 'promul

does not provide conclusive evidence
that no thinking has been done on the
subject and that no provisions have
been made. '?';.ed them. - One must assume that the gate and publish such 'a strategic plan

1f

ELECTION BATTLE BEGINS 'o
IN ENGLAND

The election campaign in Great
i Britain is moving toward the decisive
V day, February 23rd, when the voters

of that.country go to the polls to de

strikes, far from home bastes. ,

There are critics of this "easy vic-

tory" program. Onipf them, Mar-
shall Andrews, in s recent hook, f'Di-sast- er

Through Air Power," declares
that the airplane is a weapon a pow-
erful weapon, vital to the success of
any army or navy, but no successful
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termine , whether the present Labor

ble, there is nothing for the United
States scientists to do but to accept
the challenge. ..' ...);

We must have whatever bombs
science can make available and ; we
must have them as early," or before,
any other country gets them. Cer-

tainly, we must have the super-bom- b

before the Communists of Russia ac-

quire such a weapon for possible use
in aggressive warfare,
ARMS TO EUROPE SO WHAT?
'

Eight nations of Western Europe
are Boon to begin to receive arms and
military equipment to the value of
a billion dollars as part of the mutual
defense assistance program.

; Before the shipments could begin in
quantity, the nations were required
to sign contracts agreeing1 to condi-

tions laid down by the United States.
Some delay was experienced because
Great Britain was especially cautious
about the generality of the language
and asked clarification before enter-

ing into an agreement.
The eight countries that will re-

ceive assistance are Belgium, France,
Denmark, Great Britain, Italy, Lux-

embourg, the Netherlands and Nor-

way. Behind the shipments are some

general agreements as to integrated
defense. France, it is assumed, will

war can be fought under a concept

YEAR AFTER YEAR MORE FARMERS

GET BETTER RESULTS !N CROP

PRODUCTION BY USING

Sco-c- o Fertilizers

built around a single weapon instead
of a balanced military organization.

The author takes a look at the as-

sertion, commonly heard, that stra-
tegic bombing can" break the enemy
and force a plea for peac, saying
that, in the last war, we spent fifty
billion dollars to prove that strategic
bombing permitted enemy production
to increase, hardened- - enemy morale
into fierce resistance and, finally, the
infantry had to fight its way through
the rubble bomb-plaster- cities to de-

feat the enemy.
We are not professional soldier

enough to assert that any one school
of thought is correct in connection bear the main burden at the begin

1
with the squabble over the nation's
strategy in the next war. We are sus-

picious enough, however, to question
any assertion that the defense of this

ning of ground operations. Deep-se- a

naval operations will be shared by
the United States and Great Britain.
The United States will have the bur-

den of long-ran- strategic air war
country can be safely left to either

fare. Each nation will be responsibleof the three great services the air
force, the army or the navy.

As we have pointed out repeatedly
in past articles, the United States is
rich enough to afford a three-fol- d

for its internal security and a part of
the general air defense.

There are other matters to be de-

termined, however, including the stra-

tegic plans of battle if war develops

Government will be returned to office
or replaced by the Ooservaltives, led
by the great war, leader, .Winston
Churchill.

'The parties have set out their plat-
forms, using all the sugary bait that
political parties are accustomed to

' set before the unsuspecting citizen.
We make this statement on the as-

sumption, that British politicians are
like those on this side ofthe Atlantic

, .land that the purpose of the platforms
. is to catch vxxtea. '

' The Labor Government, as most of
our readers know, has nationalized the
coal industry, railways, canals, docks,

- airways, gas and electricity, the cable
-- and wireless and 'the Bank of Eng-
land. It has proposed to nationalize

the iron and steel industry, but this
shas been deferred until after the day

of the election.
The Conservative platform gives a

. pledgeto atop nationalization, includ-jS- $

that of iron and steel, to put some
road transport back into private in-

dustry," decentralize the coal and rail-- t
way administrations and determine

r the fate of the gas and electricity in--'

dudtries after greater experience in
the present operation.
V Interestingly, the Conservatives, in

- 'their political manifesto, suggest that
everyone should be able to own a
home of his own! asserting that a five
per cent deposit in cash should be
sufficient for the purchase of a house.

' In brief, it promises a cheaper welfare
state and more freedom, but it does
not. undertake to undo much of the
nationalization already effected by the

' Labor Government''
We" have no wayof acquiring the' information necessary upon which to

base' a prediction as to the outcome' of the British elections. One news- -.

paper ; correspondent, who recently
V, visited England and in whose judg-

ment we have isome confidence, was
.the opinion some months ago that the
Labor Government would be returned
to power. Whether this happens to
be correct or not, it is virtually im-

possible to identify the British par-
ties with those of the United States
and it would be a mistake to assume

defense. Let the three services each
with Russia. Where will the Western
nations make a stand in Europe, on
the Rhine or somewhere else? How

With the planting season just
ahead, we suggest that you see
your friendly SCO-C- O agent to-

day and place your order for the
type of fertilizer you will need.

It matters not whether you
grow cotton, peanuts, corn, soy-
beans or any other crop . . . you
will find that SCO-C- O can pro-
vide you with the proper ferti-
lizer needed by your fields.

Place your order today with
your SCO-C- O agent or call at
our plant in Hertford. The type
of fertilizer you want is now
available, and orders will be
filled without waiting.

For Bigger Yields, Try SCO-C- O

Fertilizers During 1950!

f

Yes, year after year, we find
more and more farmers getting
better farm results through the
use of SCO-C- O Fertilizers.

We're proud of this fact be-

cause we know that our fertiliz-
ers are helping to do the job.

Our SCO-C- O Fertilizers are
produced right here at home by
experts who know your soil, and
know the ingredients that the
soil needs to prepare it for rec-

ord production.

SCO-C- O Fertilizers contain
these ingredients and you can
be assured you can get the right
fertilizer you need from your
friendly SCO-C- O agent.

THE SOUTHERN
Phones 2131 and 2141

will Italy and the Scandinavian coun-

tries be defended? If this jjs suc-

cessfully accomplished, what would
be the program to bring about the de-

feat of Russia if that country engages
in the aggressive enterprise.

develop its strategy and tactics and
its own weapons and then, if an emer-
gency comes, the full resources of the
nation can be thrown behind the or-

ganization which has the tools for the
job at hand.

To risk all our future upon any one
pet theory would be foolish. If it is
right, which no one can assert posi-

tively today, we might be safe. If it
is wrong, and we have no alternative,
the nation will, for the first time in
its history, go down into ignominous
defeat. The risk is too great to take,
and the nation should not take it. '

SUPER-BOM- B A DEFENSE MUST
. A report that some of the scientists,

who helped us build the first atomic
bombs, have experienced twinges of

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
due to EXCESS ACID
Free BookTeusofHonjaTraatmentthat
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over three million bottles of the Wiiaard
T&BATMjmr have been void for relief of
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach
and Duodenal Ulean due to Exeats Add
Poor Dlgestlen, Soar or Upset Stomach,
Gasslness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc.,
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 16 days' trial I

Ask for "WUIarsVs Message" which fully
explains this treatment Iras at

S and M Pharmacy
HERTFORD. N. C.

conscience and remorse over its use,
can be put down as little more than
the imagination of some promoters. GOTTON OIL CO.

Hertford, N. C.
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The United States, engaged in a
great war, was faced with the threat
that Germany, thoroughly staffed
with competent scientists, was con-

centrating, on hV development of .ihe
atomic bomb. There was 'nothing else
for American science to do but (to get
into the race because sole possession
of the atomic bomb by the Nazis
would have meant the destruction of
Western civilization, with the loss of
all its great moral and spiritual
values.

Under the present circumstances,
with Russian scientists admittedly in
on the "secret" of the atomic bomb
and believed to be pushing their pur--

our Republicans and that the Labor
Government corresponds to our Demo- -

erotic administration,
V LETS HAVE A THREE-WA- Y

1 DEFENSE

' The controversy over air power has

BUMP BLOTTER

NEW QUIET AT

HIGHWAY SPEEDS

Speak in whispers at 50 and
over . . . thanks to

ofthe
stronger "Lifeguard" Body
and the "hushed" silence of
Ford's new 100-h.- V-- 8

engine. And outside, new
baked-o- n "Fashion Car"
colors make Ford more
beautiful than ever for '50.

"Hydra-CoSl-" and "Para.
Flex" Springs blot the
tramps out of your way.
Together with Ford's "Mid
Ship" Bide in the low, level
center section you're in for

new high in comfort.

produced much discussion, with many
asserting that the way to defend this
country is through the creation of a
Isuper-ai- r force, capable of winning
the next war by quick and decisive

Power to got ahead. WatawaMaal
MBaa sajBfJilfarJsfawaaaaWeaawaMssWaaaWaaaaaatM

MORE HIP AND 35 EASIER-ACTN- O

BRAKESSHOULDtx ROOM

Inside, you drive on nrn- - Features like Ford's UTSgt. AicJVeelV

Tutto tp" for tmm
as expert airplan

agM mechanic

aster-actin- g KJag-si- s '

'
Brakes Itstp yon safe. Yoa

stop on a dime, at a tiptot
touch, thanks to this
"Magic Action" of tbess

great '50 Ford brakes.

sag front seats that are foam
rubber cushioned. The most
hip and shoulder room in

Ford's field. And you're
surrounded by sparkling
upholstery fabrics that are

decorator's dream.

"- -

tlon. In the XT. 8. Air Force, ambi-
tious young men earn while they
learn and their opportunity for
advancement Is unlimited. Per-

haps you, too, are qualified for a
career In aviation! Get the whole
story today see your recruiter.

Technical 8g& Jones O. McNeely
of Greenville, S. O., had the finest
of Job training from experts of the
TJ. a Air Ponce Airplane and En-

gine Mechanic School, Now he's
well launched on a successful ca-

reer In a field with a future avia- -

TKe one fine car
in thlow)iice field!

V-- 8 FOR LESS

THAN MOST SIXES

le new, super-qui-
er

y--8 engine is

je same type engine found
a America's costliest cars,
yet the '50 Ford, with this

engine, sells for less than
most "sixes."

O.S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

Room 202 Kramer Bldg., Elizabeth City, N. C.

There's a
AT YOUR

; SERVICE

for the Best In . . .
v ' i - M '

6 GAS 1 OIL ;
6 GREASE

O TIRES '

in your future
. . . with a

future built inl

We Sell v , ,
v SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

, GOODYEAR and

U.S. ROYAL -

. TIRES and TUBES

"Let Us Service Your Car

',' Toda" , .

TEST DRIVE

the one fine car . v

- in the - v

O BATTERIES ,

O WASHING

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE

Once you drive a '50 Ford
and see . . . hear ... and
feel for yourself ha power,3, low-pri- ce field 1

f&ef&v quality and comfort youH

jr1" be amazed at all thenar yon
get for so little money.v atyoor -

!.FORD DEALER'S .hi & dil's mas. statio;i
- YY WHITE, Prop. PHON5oi- -


